Bailey Middle School Dress Code Expectations
CCSD Regulation 5131 outlines the basic dress code expectations of all students in the Clark County School
District. The following information is intended as a guide to Bailey Middle School expectations. The dress code
implemented at BMS is as follows:
Restorative Justice for Dress Code Violations:
Teachers refer students in violation of the dress code to the behavior specialist or dean for disciplinary action. Students referred to the
dean's office for dress code will be given the opportunity to change into appropriate clothing (their own or school-provided) and given a
pass back to class. The student will not be allowed to return to class without appropriate attire. The administration retains the authority
to grant exceptions to the dress code for special occasions and/or special conditions. The administration reserves the right to
determine any style or dress as a violation if they deem it a disruption to the learning environment.
1" Offense = Warning

2°^ Offense = Parent notification and 1 day oflunch detention.
3"^ Offense = Parent notification and 2 days of lunch detention.
4'*' Offense = Required Parent Conference(RPC).
♦confiscated items will be held for parent pick up.

*if a student is a no show for a scheduled detention, they are assigned 1 additional day, inclusive of the missed day, for a total of 2 days.

Allowed/permitted:
Jeans with
leggings

Jeans with
Shorts
holes on knee longer than 4**

Jeggings
w/ pockets

Joggers

Sweatpants

above the knee

bacluide

Skirts/Dresses

4" above knee or
longer w/ leggings

Tie shirts/Strap shirts/Cut out shirt
w/ cami top underneath

Leggings w/
shirt covering full

Tie shirt w/

Cut out shirt

high cut

w/ 3" shoulders

NOT allowed/permitted:
Jeans w/Tears/holes

above the knee,

Cut off/Frayed Shorts

Sagging

Shorts

showing skin

4" or more above knee

Mesh/See through shirts

Tank tops

Strapless shirts

Crop top
MidrilT Showing
T

Spaghetti Strap Shirts
Cami Tops

Tank tops
less than 3"
on shoulders

Shirt w/ x-strings Shirt w/ cut out Half Shirt-Midriff
skin showing
skin showing
skin showing
too revealing
too revealing no cami top under

0
Midriff shirt

Cut out shirt

Shirt w/ Slits

skin showing

shoulders not 3"

midriff showing open sides

Shirts w/

Mini dresses w/

Dresses w/

side cut out @ leg

deep V-neck

4" or more

4" or more

Slides/Flip-flops

above knee

above knee

Sandals w/o straps

ff

Cotton/Spandex
jumpsuits/rompers

Hats

m

Dress w/long side slit leg
4" or more above knee
too revealing

Sunglasses

